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ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

PIRG Funds Cut
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By JASON MANNE
The University has

impounded over $4,000 in
Polity fUnd -arnarked for the
Ralph Narind P
Ines Re c GroGp
(PaR).

Stony Brook Union Diector
Lou Buer, the University'
w -chdog on uadeduate
student actities fen, said he
would not authorize '"the
disbursement of Polity funds
for dues of New York }IG."
lbe Stony Brook local chapter
of G was ao d $4,060
by the Polity Senate last spring
to pay its dues to the statewide
parent ization. Bauer said
the University has determined
that the dues "remove student
actiities fee funds to an

niza-tion (NYPIRG) over
which there is no control over
expenditures.o

Vice President for Student
Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth,
Bauer's superior, said the
decision not to pay the
NYPIRG dues was based on a
memorandum to the University
president from Vice Chancellor
for Legal Affairs Walter
Relihan. In his memorandum
Relihan says that only
recognized student
organizations can expend
student activities fees which
are "'quad public funds."

Contract
However, Wadsworth said

yesterday that a contract
between PIRG and Polity for
services rendered to the
campus would "solve the
problem" of activities fees
going off campus.

Stony Brook PIRG's local
chapter Executive Director
John Brown told Statesman
yesterday that "we will have a
contract as soon as possible
with Polity."

University President John
Toll, who is now on sabbatical,

V.-

told Wadsworth In a
menoandum last June 1974
that "we cannot use student
aciviA1 toes feeor the normal

PING wohm amembd of 04
huii p-esth Xo Be mp
to so outside group whiXh In
not directly wo on

a sooIeIn."
NYPRG was Issued the dues

check Ist month, but
rding to B In It not

deposited within the 30 days
required by Polity. blerefore,
Brown sad, It was neery to
make a new check.

Since last week, Polity has
had aU checks reviewed by
Bauer. However, Polity
Executive Director Michael
Hat, who previously approved
the NYPIRG dues check, said
he felt the University's ruling
was wrong and "deserves a
challenge."

NYPIRG has been involved
in many investigative and
research projects throughout
the state. Recently it has been
investigating the Educational
Testing Services which runs the
Graduate Record Examination
and other standardized tests on
which universities base
admissions. Graduate School
Dean Herbert Welsinger is a
member of the GRE Board and
the Graduate and Professional
Financial Aids Service Council,
both run by ETS.

NYPIRG Executive Director
Donald Ross said in Syracuse
yesterday, "This has happened
at other schools at other times.
We are funded by five SUNY
schools including Stony Brook.
We have gone through this
scenario with middle ranking
executives before. If they [the
University] declare NYPIRG
improper [use of SUNY
money] they would have to
drop funding from all kinds of
organizations," which he said
included most sports events.
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By EDWARD IDELL
RVic Gelfond was eleced

Wednesday as the
und te Indida for
the upcoming Stony Brook
Counci election.

Gelfond, a senor, polled
neatly 50 percent of the vote,
but must now face Tony

Laudin, a a te
and Audirey M= t, the CZD
student Government
representative, In a runoff

election after aksgvig to
deerm'no wbo wll MI the
newly-created mat on the
Council. Gelfond tumped
with 271 vos, PoliY

Sertr S8a Gea._,. was:soex wih 16 me

80phoomAn,

LAUre Dais had 111, and
Pbwty Vim I at

TRIuMOa 61. Uses wa
35 witein voes

Whednesday' n S to,

cAdi was a byh

Pay to edlect mum OM
Ipoit its ,eotatle.

Trumn was rigitally

waoi nted by the Pew
Council.

in the election tor
sophomore cls dM iet
Treasuer-eect Mr iai
who ran unopsd was VWe
vkctor receiving 81 vo1es
agaast 28 wrid ns.

'Ve elcW t to f thre
commuter senate sets, ws
enjoined by Judiar
haian Ricard iKom, wben

it wm Irpoted that cafdidte
Allen Jag's now did ot

(Coniued on pp 56)RICHARD GELFOND i
F

OF

Polity Senate Tables Motion
Denanding Woods' Resignatson

By EDDE HORWITZ ~ omue Senato Doug n d wil be CW&Vd
Th Afty Senate babed a sad, wud "b "I Wm" A

Moae" uski=" Uiertsupmort ths otin-i Me~~mo ~mietadut~~~~~~W be opm W ,
Woods to respig for cUo ut nM and =di se-itpstM - t
New Yor State Padke wa be to te s pol aAd g
Aftnnnsion about studentn din tdkits on thfsttdea e CRD iih
Ictivist at its mWeday ngt ao sd "I ad staff of eW
nf t dng.don't think M. wlc 4 iiinii1r^1tS P^

? M
d

t
Now1

c o
t
ne o u t Y^ U wo w be m' lbt to

Neprdn told the Sna that id u to nake a d-io t O 4« Dho
Noods has denied giving state tit titme."w«t~tailmstn*iia
police student ,but sad Fomed t-o bed y;
hat he gsve them nani, social moti>con wa tabled mrtAN9 we*__ &
muzty numbes and _ i a pnzblew ]mu in SMX
r students, which wae pubic by Wepdt4 ame MM Wood aid
eword. Woods was uaiabe the recent dise the Unhenfty fo
or comment last nhtW concerning the Univesity'sinformdadon about stuent to

Whiled tFcusing this motiondeafirnW with theAM poice -tePo

r -------------------

Gelfond Chosen Wednesday
To Face Runoff Election
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StmAt photo by Qrwa Lo
'%How do we -t informaion on what a corporation is
do ?" asked Nader when addressing the campus
community Wen&esday night

orporations that awe ponsible for their manufacture.
lH criticized some companies for selling food that makes
___l I1 and then selling the mmdicine to cure them.
Corporations, he said, ae more Interested in the
packaging- of a product than with its quality. "Ninety
percent of most wtores ate devoted to packaging," he
said.

Nader's talk was d by the Stony Brook
ater of the New York Public Interes Research

Group. He stood about five foot seven inches ta and
aweared to be quite lan. Hie started tal In a jekf
_anner but soo became very much at ease as the
audiene respeoded to his jokes.

"The AT [Amei elepone and Tl aph]
seems most Interested in tu evy phone cal In the
coty ho a oa dhbnoe phoe cal," he sad.

Nader has om many thin in the ralm of

last os _ qn was par pays in
bVWVWon"

pwnog ay wove r. cWne

Nader, appearing on campus ldt yer, pointed out
Incidents of consumr frad In Industy.

consumer affair. Now, Nader plans to start a National
onsumer Protection Agency. "It has passed the

I and will be sent to the Pnst in a few
weeks. The s t has theamtened to veto it because it
would be too effective in consumer Interests
befe other depatments It adds to the bureaucracy
ad costs too much [$15,000,000]," Nader sid.

"Thb would cost about seven cents per American
co~nsuer per year and it will we people many, many
more times that in betterregulator proesses for health,
safety and consumer eomic W " he said.

'^Why dontt you run for pw t?" Nader was aded
at the pr conference. ded with a laugh.
When askd whom he Inoed i the 1976 election, he
said he would list the as Fred Has, Mors
Udll, Jimmy Carter and he would put Ronald Rean at
the bottom of the list.

BY ROBERT BLAINE
RaNp e N _ce caed t White PldnX telephone

operator fromhis of&e In Wallington, D.C. and was
tod tA he would be dueled for the cal. "How can I
be elarged for a iD mumaomcal wben I imm't receive a
phowe book m the White Plae rea?" Nae

Nadwr's w1 publczed actibt In the field of
ooosumer advoccy strtd In the atoe 1960's when he
ut d Cheroet's for beit unsafe. And

on We s ngt, oe 300 people listened as Nader
R0- of powe plays amg other g,
in tle Stony Brook Gym

*Uow- do we Pt on wat a corp Is
doing?" be aed1. "'Bo not - butIti Isnt diffleult

s oql.d
Nae spk o aypout, tei uaite ad

By DAVID C. MARTIN
Washington (AP)-United States officials i d at

dast eight I to kII Fidd Castro and one to
Ir Pattim Lumba usng satio

g f9om poison to to hig d fles,
the Sene e _ e Ipord yeserd.

Th U.S. gov t w "mplated" h VWthe
1961 _ of = d tor Rad TruJmlo
and was awa or plots against South Vietnamese
Psdet Ngo Dinh Dm and Chilean army chief Rene
Schaeder in whbkh "the risk of death" existed, the
commite said.

Th 11-member panel headed by Senator Frank
Church, (D-4dabo) amo said it ame across "evidence of
CLA involvement in plans to asasinate President
8ukaroo of dani i i and "Pap Doc" Duvalier of
Haiti." A nation plots against Caro "sometimes
contempted t aul Cto and Che
Guewrm" as, well, the fmtee found.

Of the baden mentd, only the Cao brothers
aze so al**. the concluded that
"no foreign were kled as a result of

_aat plts inithaed by officals of the United
States."

Tbe comm nod the us of
--- I nMaton, except in wartime, as "Incompatible with

Ameran pdnpe, international order and moality."
It called on Congress to pau a law banning its use s an
instrument of onapolice.

The report d that there was enough evidence "to
permit a e inference that the 1960 plot to
assassnate ILmumba was authorized by Pedent
Elsenhower" but it stopped short of a final conclusion.
Th committee ao said that "'there wa insufficient
evidence" that Pedsident E1senhower, Kennedy or
JohDson or any of their close advisers authorized the
asassination of Catro.

The committee said it could find no other evidence
that a preident had authorized U.S. participation in an
assasnaton. However, O committee held out the
possibility that various presidents may have purposely
obscured their involvement in assassinations.

Regrdless of whether or not presidents knew of the
plots, "as chief executive officer of the United States,
each must bear the ultimate responsibility for the
activities of his subordinates," the committee added.
The 346-pa report, fruit of a still-incomplete,
six-month'investigation, was released by the committee
after the Senate refused to accede to a vigorous
campaign by the Ford administration to have it kept
secret. President Ford wrote Senate leaders Thursday
that publication woud not be in the national interest.

But after dss the question for nearly four hours
in a domed session, the Senate refused to vote either to
block or endorse the report.

A e n for the CIA said he did not anticipate
any eady response to the publication or contents of the
Senate committee's report, because "not a soul out here
except one officer has read the thing. We don't even
have a copy."

The committee "found concrete evidence of at lent
eight plots invioving the CIA to _s unte FIdel Castro
from 1960 to 1965" using a variety of devices which
"ran the gamut from high-powered rifles to poison pills,
poison pens,deadly bacterial powders and other devices
which strain the imagination." Although some of the
plots against CasUto "did not advance beyond the stage
of planning and preparation, one plot, involving the use
of underwodd figures reportedly twice pgessd to the
point of sending poison pills to Cuba and dsthing
teams to commit the deed," the report said.

'"Me most ironic of these plots took place on
November 22, 1963, the very- day that President
Kennedy was shot in Dallas, when a CIA official offered
a poison pen to a Cuban for use against Castro while at
the same time an emissary from President Kennedy was
meeting with Castro to explore the possibility of
improved relations," the report said.

8pn (AP)-Politicians jockeyed for position
yesterday and police hunted a Basque assassination team
a Spaads at home and abroad variously mourned and
codebrated the death of dictator Francisco Franco.
Artillery marked his passing with a salvo every 15
minutes.

Extra police surrounded Barcelona prison after
reports that rightists mght attack 200 political prisoners
Inside. For the most part the nation was calm, geared
emotionally and constitutionally for the end of rule by
the 82-year-old rightist general who led the nation into
bloody civil war and then ran Ity for 36
years.

President Ford and some other world leaders cabled

condolences. The U.S. chief executive wished the
Spanish people and government`*ell inthe period
ahead" and said the United States "wIl continue to
pursue the policy of friendship and cooperation which
ha formed the touchstone for the excellent relations
existing between our two countries."

The Soviet government newspaper Izvestia said while
Franco's road to power »as "covered by hundreds of
thousands of corpses... one can be sure that Spain
will not enter the ned road of democracy and social
progess."

Franco's death early Thursday after 34 days of illness
brought mixed reactions inside ideologically divided
Spain. But across the border in Hendaye, France, about

100 Spanish refugees celebrated in cafes and drove
through the streets jubiliantly honking horns.

In Mexico City, Spanish exiles called for the removal
of Franco's successor, 37-year-old Prince Juan Carlos de
Borbon, and establishment of a republic. Police went on
extra protection duty in Spain but no incidents were
reported. A Basque commando team armed with rifles
mounted with telescopic sights, apparently trying to
upset Franco's succession plan, was being sought in the
Madrid area, intelligence sources said.

Politicians also were reported maneuvering for
advantage ahead of Franco's burial Sunday and the
installation of Juan Carios tomorrow as King Juan Carlos
I and Spain's first monarch in 44 years.

Consumer Advocate Nader Addresses Campus

US Planned Assassination Schemes to Kill Castro

-Spain Mourns the Death of Dictator Franco
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By VALERIE MARTIN
Repairs of elevators currently out of

service on campus will be delayed
indefinitely because elevator servicemen
ae on strike.

Director of Facilities Pianing Chales-
Wagner said that the Unierity ha a
contract with We Central International
Elbtor Company, whose servicemen
have been on strike since October 31.
During the strike the union will only
service hospitals and other emegeCY
areas. Wagner said that the union's
demands are high and that there is no
indication how long the strike will last.

There are normally two seo"eemen on
campus. However, because of the stike,
union supervisors are presently servicing
all of Long Island. There are about 20
elevators now out of service on campus.
Assistant Executive President Sanford
Gerstel said that he has not been
informed of the negotiations and he does
not know how long the strike will last.
University maintenance has bee
attempting to repair elevators during the.
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strike. If an electrical problem Is
preventing an elevator's o n,
maintenance will send an electrician.

Gaduate student Tom Bralhunw, a
Kell y esdent, sd that m e
on campus do not have cards
filled out even though the devator
eompany is to inspect th
devator and check the cards .
He odd that if the elevators had beeo
serviced regularly, there might not
been so many breakdowns during the

strike.
Wagner said that inpeton Is par of

the job of the serieme, and that a
certain series of tab are run on each
elevator once a year. According to
A sistat to the Director of the Py
Plant Mat Dirkin aAN elevaton aw

eted each month by the elevator
company.

Poty Hotline member Marty Stark
said that then we presently about a
down complaints about the elevator on
flSe, and that they costitute a major
portion of Hotline's active Se. Since

CHARI WEINER SA - RST L

Hodtin e dma Oi one Adrd Aod becA=e th et cAn -

foba om~peaint per buldta Dot an a the Bidoor to Meet
students cpait med thus am lg oa stom at My *fadr Bow.

cpaitcan lereetmay stdns SPanor showhan fasaw. of

gi~wces. saod Stark Bodine has waledthink tw the babof I
Maimnane, the qXd- office oafsi iiiiipimrnfshl * -'I_
and Asat Dec of 11 Uhot wser aonmps owes a
ak X to y _o pA Ikrf aptlot .of A t a --

AB e _miko- t m It MRn 6

Stark sod that Bodine has tred addg cuspu i*e 4l he wD be_ er
BE Knke, a -_er whoee inuy bopIt om to pe Aid-a=XoX __ do&
him In his room beo tw or X in Wbout. I fed a
Keiy AIsbol br ayor _ p BaW i
tX third flow, bas bee offeUddfl ito t0ep v
housg on the nirno floo.wr. Keay, a
Quad Operain Asa tosqu1
said Ktuo ed tomo the fi We oe eie h so tsoy tNW,
floo. Kncbensold he a on ta ehasd." i'

Murderers Attack in L^A

By LISA SAVAGE
The Stony Brook Committee

Against Racism is planning a'
demonstration next month in support
of a Blackfoot Indian woman who is
being charged with child neglect for
keeping her 13-year-old daughter out
of school following allegedly racist
remarks made by the girl's teacher.

Members of CAR decided
Wednesday to demonstrate outside of
the Family Court in Hauppauge on

December 17, the day Jeanne Baum is
to answer charges that she is an unfit
mother. The court action could lead to
the state's placement of Baum's
daughter, Siba, in a foster home. Baum
will appear before Family Court Judge
Arthur Abrams with her attorney,
William Kunstler.

Last June, Siba handed in a book
report to her seventh-grade teacher
Sharon Suarte about a biography of

(Continued on page 5)

I Anges, Cf. (AP|-in the it ato
that mae th word "drieot' famous, a oU Viens
madve hunt in on In the Westide the e r victim te w
Rfpst" ce. Nine ekdy w e Si by bemf wi a
been sn and perhaps two dozen moresetr of the cits wet <de ad wa
attaced in the put you. o ldey- T n 9t w

"Iiett is, no onte W e hafter lr b
police spokesmen Dan Cooke aid. "We her home at night end k}d ber his
believe there is man than one, at lent s, pde y. -Tss wr peoding to
one other, even though there we do t ne if he was ped Wad whte r
similarities in all the cam. It's one of the dea* cUw su
most balling cam that we've had.We're ag .
not trying to have a Jack the Ripper' or On the w dde, the.- eorm
other celebrated cm, but that ob sy motg^ a lot of ca
is what were getting now." ddedy sMt you

TMe latest victim, Annette W rien, cati thb gu? Cooke S.kL^At a rct
70, wa found dead nh ber a r 1 p neighbohood w M O
Weday. At a glance, insg _ d atW , 1,000 woen
officen called the podice de Vt' owed -__IySA wcidw
12-member "Westside Rapist" squad Into about tbe We6 R st

I jft^NrE BAUM must answer charges in court for refusing to send her
13-yar-old daughter to school.
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Polity President Earie Weprin called
yesterday for the resignation of the
editor-in-chief and the business managei
of Statesnan.

Weprin ch arges Statesman
Editor-in-chief J<onathan Salant and
Business Manager Jason Manne with
violating journalistic ethics by using
information for the newspaper's own
benefit in its negotiations with various
agencies of the State of New York in an
attempt to incorporate.

Weprin's charges stem from a
Statesman story by Salant on Polity's
financial handling of a rock concert
which involved the direct disbursement of
student funds to an individual student.
Weprin claims that he provided Manne
with information about the concert story:
hoping that Statesman would fully
investigate the incident. Instead, Weprin
said, Statesman used the printing of the
story, potentially daing to Polity, to
insure itself space in the Stony Brook
Union through contract with the state.

,,We can't have students who will use

information about other students towards
their own, individual political ends," said
Weprin in a statement which he read on a
campus radio station badast.
'Therefore, I am calling for the removal
of Jonathan Salant, Editor-in-Chief and
Jason Manne, Business Manager of
Statesman. We need students in those
positions capable of returning to
Statesman its journalistic integrity, as
well as trust, confidence and respect that
the University community has lost in the
newspaper."

Salant said yesterday, "Free space is
not a issue. We don't pay rent in the
Union now." He added, "as we have seen
with ex-President Richard Nixon, a
president accused of wrongdoing always
attacks the press first. I am pleased to see
Statesm- placed in the some category as
The New York Times and Wahngton
Post. " Salant also said,"Our
Incorporation was encouraged by
University President John Tol last April
as a way to protect Polity and the
University from libel suits."

A -

JONATHAN D. SALANT EARLE WEPRIN
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Strike of Servicemen Delays Elevator Repairs
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Alleged Racist remarks
Prompted CAR Support

Weprin Calls for Statesman Editors' Resignat14nLi
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Default Postponement "Closen
Govemor Hugh Caey sid Thursday that ste offe were

'very dome" to nging $150 million in financing to stave off a
Now York City default next week, but he still nd f ttirevolt
in the state leplatue ainst a proposed one cent in the New
York City sestax.

Cmey had been see quick action on city tax hnr to
secure federal aid to help the city avert detault in early December,
but Democratic legislative leaders told him yesteday that a sale tax
hike was In serious trouble with rank-d-fle bsators.

Democratic aides said they would present alte tax I
to raise $200 million for the city, but Repubficanswho control the
state Senate have amatly as the top alteae, a
Commuter tax e.

Senate Hears Report on CIA
Th Senate today spurne a istraton pI_ to block public

release of an intellgene ommittee eport on Centrl Inee
Ageney iolvement in foreio plots. MIS report
proposes that any future germent plots to kill foreign leade be
punishale under dA tc murder laws.

Ib Senate met In secret for nearly four hours to how deal of
the report, but members me m the secret session said the
entire time was pent on procedural discussions and that
amt on suppu tes Moked a formal vote on the report.

Employment Slow in NYC
New York City may be conronting an economic problem more

insidious and farreching than its current fisca crids, rg to a
group of Syracuse University economists.

Now York City's employment growth rate ha become one of the
sowest among the nation's major cities in recent years, the
economists reported. Only Philadelphia and St. Louis ha" ecorded
dower employment growth rates in recent years, they said.

And while New York City shares ths problem with other lmge
dties, particularly in the Northeast, the situation is e cully cute
In New York, they reported.

Assamaination Scare

Republcan presidential candidate Ronald Rean d
unhamed when a young mm puled a toy gun on him after a speech
in Muia ysterday, p aie sd.

ne former California vor, who anoMPed his c y for
the Republican pident lo n just hours earier, wa
westled away Mm the _lnt by Secret Service aents oe

After his 10-minute speecb, Renan left the podium to shade
band memben of the audience who -at only five yank from
the podium. As he shook the third or fourth hand, the young mm
appeared to grab the newlya ed cadidae.

Court Nominees Include Women
Women are included on a new list of candidates submitted by the

attorney general to an American Bar Association committee
eening potential Supreme Court nominees, according to

newspaper reports.
The Washington Star said the list submitted to the ABA panel by

Attorney General Edward He Levi Includes the names of Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development Caria Hills and U.S. Circuit Court
Judge Shiriey Hubtedler. The Washington Post reported yesterday
that the list included Hills and U.S. District Court Judge Cornelia
Kennedy of Detroit. The New York limes yesterday also reported
that Kennedy was on the list.

Meanwhile, Betty Ford, who has said she would lobby for the
President to name the first woman member of the high court, said
Wednesday she is not quite so hopeful that he will do so. Ford mid,
"I was a little more hopeful" earlier that her husband would
nominate a woman.

Dairylea Officers Indicted
In the latest of a long series of legal actions against the Dairyea

milk cooperative, the giant marketing operation and three of its
former officers have been indicted on grand laveey ar
semming from the systematic dilution of milk.

'Me cooperative and two of the individuals, Robert S8va of
Middletown and Harry Carter of Farmingtop Hills, IMan,
pleaded innocent at their aiment in state Supreme Court here
Wednesday. The name of the third individual was not released,
pending arraignment.

At the same time in the same court, Dairylea officer William
Vaughan of Watertown, Connecticut, was sentenced to three years'
probation and a (1,000 fine on his guilty plea to a perjury charge,
the only indictment remaining from an eariier prosecution of the
milk-adulteration cases.
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The Second Gun
the fieyea fime nveiat ofth

assassao of Robert Kennedy

Follwed by worksp with
Produce Ted Clinch

Two showigs 1PM and SPM

Monday November 24

Stony Brook Union Audiriumrn

Sponsored by A-a-ination Research Commitee
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SENIORS! e-
.................. Appointments for pictures

are now being taken in the Union Lobby,
9 - 5, Wed. 11/19 thru Tues. 11/25.
All Seniors are asked to make their
appointments now! The shooting schedule
will be M-W-F: 9-6, Tu-Th: 1-10 PM.
The rooms are M-Tu: Rm. 223,
W-Th-F: Rm. 226, Both in the Union,.
There is no sitting charge for the pictures.

The Student Activities Board Presents

on campus
at Stony Brook

Lorin""
Hollander

and
TirLt. Seymour Lipkin

* *| w Music Director

Long Island
Symphony
Carter-Liszt-Brahms

SundayNIE ber 23 - 3:00 PM
The Gym wnas , S UN.Y. at Stony Bfook

Ticketst$1.00 SUSB Students
$3.00 Other Students and $5.00 General Public

{porsed at the Studnt UnnTicket Office or at the door)
For inat-on: 616/246-36

Fundod by PoUty
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(Continued om pap 1)
appear on the bWlot. The enjohment was by
the Judiciary in a post-election meeting.

Gelfond attributed his success to his "anti-status
quo Polty" platform, a great amount of help in phting
out the vote, and the support of the athletic community,
which ralled behind him becam adhoe
University funding of the athletic p m, which is
presently student-funded.

Commenting on his wide margin of victory, Gelfond
said that "I think this election proes that students want
to be represented by students, not by politicians. This
whole election should serve as a warning to Polity
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Some play p s, some san and

der babes But about omce a mmth, t aen o_
to Stony-Brook and erve a tr a mbem at
the Stolmy Brook Counci.
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By DAVID GILMAN
The Democrat-cotrolled

Suffdok County Legislature
voted Wednesday to sat Floyd
Linton (D-Yaphank), a
30-yew-old school --a--er, as
the next p Mid oir of the
County gegsature.

In the surps upset over
Martin Feldman (D-Deer Park), a
dentist, Unton reccid, the
unimous vote of the 11

Democrat In the 18-member
egsatuW. I i the first time

that the Democrats control the
b hiltz i tradioay

CAR to
In Suppc

(Confifed from pap 3)
Geronimo. In the report, Siba
objected to Me portrayal of
indians a villians. Duarte, a
teacher in the Middle County
,School Ditriet in Selden for
111 yea, wrote on the paper "I
age with your edwg of
anger; however, I hoe an undo
who is a Wampanong Indian
and his point of view is that
the Indians got what they
deWevd." Sibs and several of
her also dam that
,Duarte said that Indians ae
'lazy and fequently become
intoxiated on reservations.
While Duarte has admitted
saying that some Indians are
lazy, she has denied saying that
they drink. Baum is demanding
an acknowledgement from the
school district that the remarms
made by the teacher were
racist. She is also demanding,
along with CAR and other
V

Fpblica lk County.
The- egsatus prsdn

officer
carnsIps, ppis the

mmbe of Mee varios
mmlttees and decides wbo

sevesa leiU v ads& untong
who earned a Masters Degee in
Engish at Stony Brok, wfll
rece more than a $600
inase i his (16.870
legiltive saar.

UIon~'s ptical- expe-ieo
begen when he wodked for
Allard Lo wenstein's
Congressional campaigns In

sympathizers, for the
formation of a board to be
made up of parents and
students who will check
In the schools by w
curriculum and forcing a
nationwide re-evaluation In
schools.

Affidavit
Baum's affidavit stated that

she would allow Sibs, to
complete the remadnder of the
term n another I d ,
pde teat an Am
Indian would 8drs
elm. Although school officials
agreed at first, they later
cancelled the visit. Baum said
that she bad cons-deIAd
enrolling Sibs In a different
school, but later decided that
this would not resolve what she
calls tee probem of racism i
the educational system in
general. She bas been
contacted by many persons

wit rmcism in tee school since
ber d tes i nt
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Also td a CAR's
Wedneday nigt meting was
the "Oiaa Cae. a
cgesonal bU, wbieh,
would require N emic

standMing order for students
to e nanD d. CAR
coden this bil a fomidable
threat to minority students
who are e linabcial aid.
Plans for a fundqdaig daoe
hn January to finance a speaker
for the MI S- ue
Workshop coming in
wer also forlmuaed at te

metng_
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Three Students Compete for SB Council Seat

SB Council: What Does It D o?
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Linton Elected as Head of County Legislature

Plan Further Action
rt of Indian Woman



^-Letters-
New Guidelines

To the Editor.
Have you everwondered where

you might turn In the event that
you were acused of cheating c that
you felt you were being dealt with
In a capricious manner by some
dopuatic professr? A great
number of you out there in Stony
Brook land may not know it, but
y~rn do have a place to go should
you ever come across a similar
situation.

In February 1975, a new
Academic Judiciary Committee was
established pursuant to the newly
adopte Constitution of the College
of Arts and Sciences Senate. The
Committee members Include six
elected brcult), two nonteachIng
professionals, three undergraduates
(appointed by Polity) and one
graduate student representative. Its
role was to provide a faculty
student body to hear mases on
academic dishonst and to
formulate new guidelines and
procedures to handle diese cases. It
aten was commissioned to establish
procedures which all members of
the academic community could
follow to initiate grievances. Thes
grievances should be pursued if a
student feels, for example, that he
was unfairly assessed a bad grade,
.or has a complaint that he was
treated In an arbitrary, capricious,
or malicious manner in any
academic matter. Up to this time,
on formal body was available to
handle greacs

Following diese mandates, die
Academic Judiciary Committee has
been hearing both grievances and
cae of academic dishonesty since
February 1975. Formerly, cases
were heard by thae Hearing Board.
on Academic Dishonesty. Most
fievance'cases have been dealt with
to the mutual satisfaction of all
parties concerned. In some
dishonesty hearings students have
been assemed F's for course work
or entire courses, depending upon
die seriousness of the offense.
Some students have been
completely exonerated also. The
Committee tries to deal with all
caes in a manner which makes
both parties feed as if they are
receiving equitable treatment.

As of October 10, 1975, the new
Grievance Procedures and the
Guidelines and Procedures for
Academic Dishonesty have been
filed with the Artz *ndl Rs^i~n~,

,
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Senate. Legal counsel has approved
them as well. We are now able to
bear cases of dishonesty and
grievances under our newly revised
-rceures.

If you have any further questions
or feed the need to seek our
masistance, please contact our
Committee either through
Statesman or the Undergraduate
Studies Office. We can only
function to our fuil potential if you
are aware of our actions and feel
confident in asking our help.

This is the first in a series of
articles designed to introduce the
student body to the workings of
this extremely important
Committee. We will publish from
time to time a summary of actions
taken by the Academic Judiciary
Committee for your information.
Feel free to contact us with any
comments or questions. A summary
of the Committee's Guidelines on
Grievances as it will appear in the
next issue of the Undergraduate
Buletin will be printed in next
week's Statesman. The Guidelines
Governing Cases of Academic
Dishonesty will ilso be printed.
Detailed copies of our new
procedures for Grievances and
Academic Dishonesty are available
on sequest from the Office of
Undergraduate Studies, Library
E3320.

Howard Feinberg

Public Thanks
To the Editor:

I would like to compliment John
Relner on his marvelous cartoons.
The one that appeared in Monday's
Statesman of "Price and Pride" wms
exceptionaily fine.

Although Rekier has always been
an exceptional caricaturist, his
humor has also been improving. I
know whatever a cartoonist says is
going to receive criticism. Who's
going to appreciate someone who
makes them a cartoon figure? I just
want; Relner to know that I and
many others thank him for lending

-om levity to Statesman.
Lance Edwards

Statesman welcomes viewpoints
and Ietters from all members of the
campus and community.

All dewpoints, letters, columns
and cartoons represent the views of
the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the editorial
board.
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It's Time for a Representative GSO
When the Graduate Student Organization was voted a

mandatory student activities fee by less than 10% of the full time
graduate students, some people screamed bloody murder.

But being its own legislature, executive and judiciary, the GSO
Executive Committee held the referendum valid.

The people who complained about the GSO election were right.
The GSO makes no attempt to be representative. Earlier this week,
in an 'open meeting" the GSO selected former GSO Chairman
Tony Laudin as the graduate student candidate for the Stony
Brook Council seat. A little over 35 people were present at that
meeting.

Many graduate students had classes or other duties that
precluded their attendance at the GSO meeting, even if they
wented to go. While Laudin is a qualified candidate, he should
have been elected in an open election, not a small meeting.

The GSO presently received $40,000 a year in student activity
fees. With this much money one would think they could afford a
couple of hundred dollars to run elections.

But open elections and a representative body are not the
policies of the GSO. Its executive committee, which makes nearly
all major decisions, has a majority of non-elected seats. According
to one GSO officer, the GSO bylaws has holes a truck could drive
through. Graduate students are by and large mostly interested in

There are bright, yellow lines painted across thre road between
the Stony Brook Union and the Library. Artwork? Maybe.

There are also similar lines painted across the road from Tabler
Quad to Roth Quad. More art work? Maybe.

Once upon a time, it was presumed that the lines would compel
motorists to stop, allowing students to cross the street in safety.
But that was at another time, another place. To see what the scene
is like today at these examples of street-painting known as "The
Crosswalks" let us look at the case of A. Typical Student.

Getting off a campus bus by Tabler Quad, A. Student peers
down the roadway. Just as the student is about to cross the street,
a car whizzes by, easily exceeding the 30 MPH speed limit and
passing within about three inches of the student's tennis shoes.
"Gee, that was close," A. Typical Student says. "I'm sure glad I
looked."

But someday, someone won't look. Engrossed in a conversation,
or pondering over a chemistry exam, a student leaving a bus will
be struck and killed by a car speeding across one of the crosswalks.
Immediately after the tragedy, there will be a great outcry for new
safety measures on campus, and the Administration will respond
by installing flashing red lights on its buses and making it
mandatory for all cars to stop behind buses discharging or taking
passengers. And this regulation will be enforced.

But, maybe a student doesn't have to be killed before
something is done. Maybe the University will install flashing lights
now on all its buses and require that cars stop now, conforming to
the state law for school buses.

Maybe they will. And maybe cars will stop by the flashing
lights. Perhaps motorists will slow down and heed crosswalks,
making them utilitarian once again. Maybe.
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their studies. They do not have time for the GSO. We can
understand therefore, GSO's desire to get as many interested
people involved in positions of authority, even if they are not
necessarily elected.

But still, the governing body for $40,000 in activity fees should
be mostly elected. So should the student representative to the
Stony Brook Council.

Return to Finals Week
It's nearing that time again. In three weeks, finals will be upon

as5. Or, finals week will be upon us. For many students, they will
have no finals week, having taken the tests during their last class
periods.

Since this is more and more a common practice, why have finals
week at all? The present system of holding finals during class
periods gives students less time to study, insures that they will
have more than one final on a given day, and puts more pressure
on stuidents, because they only have half as much time to
complete a final.

A better solution would be to require that all finals be held
during the period specifically set aside for them. After all, there is
a reason for finals week.

,- ViewDoints-----.
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Polity Council Action Condemned
By NOAH WOLKENSTEIN

Tbe Spartmcu Youth League
protests the removal of Nilty club
stakus of the "Revolutionary T
Student Drigude, you group of the
recently proclaimed Revolutionary
Communist Party. We oppoem the
intervention of Polity into tie
affairs of the campus left aid its
acting asthe political censor for the
administration. Polity'. revocation
of recognition of the RSB ets a
dangerous precedent for htkure
attacks on left orguaniations and
strengthens the admLInWIsatio.'
band in dealing with fuarther
"disruptem." Therefore, the SYL
calls for unconditional defemse of
the RSB and for their immediate
reinstatement.

At the smie time, the SYL
condemns the RSB and its recent
activities of verbal threats and
political exclusion of opposition
from Its public events. Unike the.
RSB, the Trotakyists of the SYL
have consistently maintained that
only through workers densocrecy;
that is, dkscuusion and debate of

the left, en poiltini claity he
achiewed. We uphold the painciple
off wogK' dsmomBcy, not nirt Of

N@e se that the. wo.fcin darn

cepita~ unta ,tt hMS clarity as a
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RSB Students Fight The Storm
By CLAUDE MISUKIEWICZ

and ANN CRAWFORD
Last weekend the Revolutionary

Student Brigade held its second
national convention to Ohicago.
Over 500 people ame from all over
the U.S. including Hawaii. People
dfIdn't come to have a good time
hanging out In a glamourous
vacation spot. They came knowing
there'd be four days of intense
discussion about our work, die
purpose of the RSB,. and whoer
we'll be beadingin the Auture. They
came because they knew that die
fight for a decent education is
linked up In a direct way to the
fight going on In work places for
better working conditions, more
jobse and better pay. That all ove
die country, wherever people are
fighting back against oppresive
.conditions to be able to lead decent
lives, they are ultimately fighting
for one goal. And that is, to bring
this system of monopoly
capitalism, which by its nature
fosters uncertain and degrading
lives for the masses of people, to its
knees. But people aren't born with
the knowledge that die problems
they face are rooted In capitalism.
As we grow up, In fact, we are
'taught precisely the opposite, that
U.S. captallsm is the best system In
'the world; that the standard of
living of Americans can't be beat
and that die problems that are a
very real part of everyone's lives are
ail, for every one of us, Individual
weaknesses caused our "nature."

The students who came to the
convention, and die many more
who were unable to make the trip,
learned to understand Ibes are aD
lies not by reading books, but
through struuflng to make their
lives more meaningful. Deeper
questioning began only when
people realized that despite all our
I fighting, and de~pIte the gains we
: have won, we always run the danger
of losing these gains as soon as
another economic crisis hits. If this
system is so wonderful, why do we
have to fight to get such basics as

godeducation? Why is it that
; education and other social services
r are always the first to be cut when

there is a crisis? Why do we still
have crises when we were prorine
after the 1930se that It coold news
happen spin? What ties dimtea

exit without periodic ariae. Ilia

howew; m not intativey

reading helps, and we lad that in
Mayi.rxtJnln»*«m threr s a dear
alste .of &gme laws. But

from, and canont lead to,
abstraction. It amu. from an
analysis of concrete conditions, and
must be applied back to concrete
condfitions before It ma he a msefl
toql for change. This process of
doilng thini, learningfrxm what we
do, and applying what we leamned
back to doing thing sgain, is what
led to die need for a national
convention. We realized that our
work at die RSB must deamly
unfold die connections between
cutbacks on individual camipuses,
the systematic way In which these
attacks on education are coming
down, and the relationship of
education to capItalIsmn as a whale.
To achieve this we voted to begin a
national campaign for mas decent
education, through which the
energy and anger of students can he
built into a broad social movement.

What is the basis on which this
decision wa mude? Since the
beginning of the school year,
students ali over the country have
been orpanizlng against thee
patcular way in which the cuts
have affected their campusrs.
10,000 students in New Jersey
wore arbands to protest both a
propoe tuition hike and what was
presented as die alternative, an
income tax. 5,000 In the CUNY
system .rallied against the massive
cuts and posbility of an end to
open admissicosL At UCLA tn
California students have been
fighting sgainet the closing down of
a daycare center which even now
barely serves die ueded of die
people. These are only a few of the
many strugle which people talked
about at the convention. But dima
fights have been limited tn a sense

to our school my pmt, intstead

uneven, they are them and growing.

.their costant drive to inaum-rofistore them to sm~ the

-ept. It istn~g fighting back
*bat p upl mt the moly way to

¶Iav's a oatodM aR n i

harder every day snd the mi-tamtee

&Soo Book atacks On prfs

harraisment we tee dafy with
dulity food and bad kving
conditions an d1 pint ,of iee

only a begindng. We've got to eat
organised and we're got to fight.

The RSB epe to uild the
Gommittee to .Figt the Cuts in
Sepchner, but now we Bet that
die situation requires etotaortta

education. The 1188 wants to
establish a Committee for Mta
Decent Edmcaton at Stony Bhook.
We don't want a committee

abont abstrc ides. We don't
think the mumas of students want
that either! We feel that this ew
committee, U part of the national
campagn, must take up the
demmands of al stden~ts and be able
to point to where Ute attacks mre
coming from. The RSB and die
Committee to Fight iea Cute jooIn
togethear to calling for dl students|
who want to figt dithe cuts to unite
with ie liA'e propoedl to borm
this committee, and get the stow
on die road to debeating the attacks
on mur education. The demands areI
on tuntion bib., on cutDbcks in

dd and minority prows.m
TrTe writers are SLES]

rwprmsnts the opiion of (he
Reuolutionary Student 8r&fde)

Stop for Safety, Now
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IF YOU NEED A JOB, THEN

. . .The PAY is low - $1.00 an hour

. . .The HOURS are terrible - 9 PM to 9 AM

. . .You meet the WORST type of people -
Administrators
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MEMBERS WILL BE SELECTED
H _ ___ . ~BY INTERVIEW|

HPO UlT HOT-LINEH
Ki CKNG ASS FOR A BETTER UNIVERSITY.
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* ___MON.-FRI. 24 HRS. A DAY|
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Operation

Saves

Patients
By RICHARD SALTUS

Anaheim, California (AP)-A
novel operation in which
surgeons knocked out
malfunctioning parts of the
heart's electrical network saved
sevenl patients *om a
potentially ftial heart rtiythm,
doctors were told yesterday.

'Me unusual surgery kept
ventricular tachycardia-a
speeding heartbeat-from
turning into a deadly, wild
beating of the heart's pumping
chambers. This is cled
fibrillation and is the cause of
death in many heart patients.

Surapons frm a e l
Colloge c o pxhad to make a
pansakn 'eald"a" of
electrical pathways throughout
the heart. Along this network
flows the impules that sigal
parts of the heart to contract
and relax in the proper order.

The doctor cut or burned out
tiny woos where the impulses
were being slowed,, like cam on a
supergway suddenly hitting a
stretch of mud. Reahe
believe the delayed sigdals may
reappear later, behind edule,
and interfere with the impulses'

Dr. John u told the
tAmercan Heart Assoan's
48th Scientific , which
ended, Thursday, ta tw
expmental method helped fte
of six patients whom
tachyeardie couldn't be
contrlled by dugs

In a normal bt, each
heartbeat s begun by a knot of
special musde fibers that acts as
a paoemakr.

Reduction of

Chemicals

Rejected

BECAUSE WE REALIZE THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR, BOTH TO YOU AND TO US. OUR
PHILOSOPHY IS TO BRING YOU THE BEST OUALITY PRODUCTS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICE. OVER 2,000 STORES SELL AND SERVICE THE EXCLUSIVE REALISTIC LINE OF
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS, MANUFACTURED FOR AND BY RADIO SHACK UNDER THE MOST
STRINGENT QUALITY CONTROL THAT ASSURES EXCELLENCE FROM THE INSIDE OUT.
RADIO SHACK RETAIL OUTLETS ELIMINATE
MIDDLEMAN PROFITS AND WE PASS
InAVINrwuGS un TO Yuu. wt MUST
BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT. WE'RE
THE WORLD-FAMOUS LEADER IN
CONSUMER ELECTRONICS.

50% OFF! OUR FAMOUS
MC-1000 SPEAKER SYSTEMS
Spread the sound with a pair
of Realistic s bookshelf
acoustic suspension speakers
in handsome walnut veneer
enclosures. Only 1 7Ibx8' x 1 1 '/

By PErE JACOBS
N.Y. (AP)--'e General

Electric Company flatly rejected
the state's request yesterday for
an interim reduction in its
discarge of a cass of chemicals
known as PCBs into the upper
Hudson River.

The state Department of
Environmental Conservation,
seeking an order .to halt all
discharges of the
polychlonated biphenyls by
Sptember 1976, aked GE to
reduce the amount to
two-pounds a day by the end of
December.

"Of course not, " aE
attorney N. Earie Evans replied
I to the request as heag
continued on the abatment ibse
for GE plants at Fort Edward
and Hudson Falls.

i Tbe request by DEC attorney
Philip Gitlin was dispensed with
when hearing examier Abraham
80ber, a Columbia (Jnhenity

law professor, said he did not
'have authority to order the,
interimhy rdetion.

Ibe 'c, ontending that
PCBs discharged into the river
an harmful to fish and

'potentially harmful to humans,
has _etted in teitimony that

' tests revealed d agels
folm tractions of a pound to a
much as 116 pounds a day.

-- --- r- - -'

SAVE 91001 REALISTIC R

AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER
WITH AUTOMATIC FM TUNING
Test listen our sensational Re. 299.95
STA-82. See and feel the _ _ _
luxury of its graceful 95id 5
sting. Experiment with 3 1- 0s
the many dials and 31-20
controls. Think of saving 33%. You li want
our STA-82-an exceptional receiver for
those who know fine stereo'

SAVE $51 DELUXE NOVA-14
STEREO HEADPHONES
Escape to your private world of stereo
listening pleasure at an unbelievably
low price! Set the volume/balance
controls for the sound you like!

t

-- -- - --

'SETAUKET
Finast Shopping Center

Route 25A
751-5313

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

LAKE GROVE
Smlthgrove Shopping Center4

Smith Haven Mall
724-5232

DoA TANDY COaPtONRI COMPAW

CENTEREACH
2128

Middle Counrty Road
588-7544

SELDEN
College Plaza

(At Boyle Road &
Middle County Road)
698-7810

WHY REALISTIC.".

Reg. 59.95 Each

60O PAIR

40-1980

Beg. 14.95

9 9 5
33-1

* . and vou can _ , _
OwE n aH sAiiMriMmwmdpro *m
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CAREER CORNER
By AUDREY B. WILLIAMS

IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON EMPLOYMENT
AFTER GRADUATION

Checklist (cbw each one after empletio)

EMPLOYMENT

I have:

1. picked up a Credential Service packet fom the Car
Development Office, Building, Room
335 ......

2. read the Credential Service packet ......

3. requested information fom the Career Development
Office about careen related to my academic major ......

4. read or dim the following: The OccupatonI Outlook
Handbook ...... Ency d of Caren and Vocational
Guidance ...... What Color is Your Pauchute, Bolles.. . .
CGd" Pl nt Annual ...... itson's American
Education......

5. written a list of aU my skil, and other......

6. written a list of al my interests, mcademic and
other ......

7. written a list of aU1 the jobs I have hold, and the
dates ......

8. written a list of all the jobs I disliked the most ......

9. found information about careers related to my academic
nujor (a minimum of six) ......

10. requested information from a resource about the careen
that interest me ......

11. found information about the present and future job
market status of the careen that interest me ......

12. carefully decided who I will »k for letters of
eceoendafon, and asked their pecon to submit their

nae . . w .

13. completed my resume ......

14. read this month's Chronicle of Hig
Educatio.......

15. completed my credential services file, and returned it to
the Career Development Office ......

16. reviewed section IV of The New York Times every
Sunday ......

17. read a minumum of two books listed on the suggested
bibliography or of my choice ......

Facts on Women Workers
1. Nine out of 10 women will worl at some time in their

lives.
2. A majority of women work because of economic need.

About 3/5 of all women workers are single, widowed,
divorced, or seped, or have husbands whose separated
earnings are less than $7,000 a year.

3. More than 35 million women are in the labor force; they
constitute nearly 2/5 of all worken. Some 4.5 million women
of minority races are in the labor force; they constitute more
than 2/5 of all minority workers.

4. More than half of all women 18 to 64 of age are worken.
5. About 1/4 of all women hold part-time jobs.
6. Women accounted for 3/5 of the increase in the civilian

labor force in the last decade.
7. p1 a wtis thigbstanX woen 18 to 24

and 35 to 54 ye ; the nedlan ap of women n IS
36 yean.

8. The more education a woman bat, the greater the
likelihood she will seek paid employment. More than three out
of fve women 45 to 54 yews of age with four or more yeaQ
of coege are in the labor force.

9. lbe number of working mothen (women with children
under 18) has ed about ninefold dnee 1940. They now
number 13 million, an Increase of 3.7 million In the lht
dbcade1

Reprinted by permisson of Mhe Long Islnd Press.

earr Comer, written by Caer Development Office
Asbstant Dpctor Audrey B. WOams, uw apear In ths *ace

Ieery Prkday. Address all inquiries to Carer Comer clo
dtstmmn Stom Brook Union room 076.
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-WAIVERS: FOR ~-I

ST ADENT CA IVITY FEE
Students can claim a waiver for the
Spring Student Activity IFo by
picking up a Waivr/Rfnd- Form at-
Polit boforo 40c. 15
Waivers ar* grontsd on the hasli of:

P-S SWOAL CraCUI . ,.

.UJCL SAHDKS

TBS UNIVSWI

Kiting
Marathon

Fri., Nov. 21
9 PM in Roth

Cafeteria
I st Prize

A water bed

2nd Prize
A n4ght fo two at
a MOWe

3rd Prize
Two tiHets for "Lut
My Peopl Com"t
COMB ON DOWN
AND TRY TO

IBREAK H
IUNWNES RECORD
OF Mrs.and
32 Mhn.

SGN UP INKTHE
HENUXCE
OFFICE

S( per a4* to
etr Kssng
hBtNU U
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PERSONAL'
EASTERN ORTHODOX
STUDENTSJFACULTY Interested In

onkins orWonbhl% fedlowship
nuS yIt:r^W7S, or 3752.

FEMALE looking for ROOMMATE
witing to aIternmte weekends spring
semestor cn campus. Call Barbara
2464277.

DEAR L.C. - Happy Birthday from
me. Don't be concerned about years
marching by. You have a parade
behind you. Fondly the Panty Hose

LILA - Happy Blrthday and thanks
so much for getting me my own bed
away from the clutches of the Panty
Hose Pussycat. THE MOUSE.

Professor desires RIDE TO
SYRACUSE/ Rochester/ Buffalo
areas. leaving Nov. 25 In PM. Call
212-343-5279.

NEWLY BESPECTACLED nice
person, happy birthday with lots of
love. From a bespectacled person.

FELLOW SLOBS BLUE METALLIC
TROPHY WINNERS, HORNY
NEIGHBORS, FRIENDSI The best
birthday ever. I love you allI From
one slob to another... I found thb
KING and he consented, what a
messl Love Jamie.

OEAR MICHAEL - Breakfast at
Tiffany's only for you. Love you,
Blff.

ATTENTION FEMALES: 1S year
old freshman would like to lose his
virginity with one of you. AH
Inquiries welcome. Jeff R. 6-6652 or
6-35.

DRIBBLE: You sealed our reading
contract forever with a box of
Goobers. And then It was good.
Lve, BADKA.

FOR SALE
STEREO/LARGE DISCOUNTS, all
brands wholesale, consultations
diadly given. Specials: cartridges.
turntables, speakenrs Autosound.
Univesity HIF 516-696-1061.

THE REFRIGERATOR KING sells
used refrigerators and freezers and
delivers on campus. Call 928-9391
anytime.

HAND THROWN POTTERY sold
from potter's horn Sat., Sun. -
planters, mugs, goblets, casseroles,
teots - 5 minutes trom campus,

1974 CHEVY VAN, 3/4 ton, heavy
Yty 

V
-
8

excellent condition
27,'00 miles, $3300, 473-8176

THE-GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good browsing -
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass Clay & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

Used Refrigerators & Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
the REFR IGERATOR KING,
926-9391 anytime.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line, Nov. specials
Include: full-strength antl-freeze
$34A99a(.; winter thermostats $1.39;
Anco 11*super"' dry gas 3/$II
Champion plugs 59 cents (std) 79
cents (res); Odeco batteries -
unbeatable prks parts house reps
on campus, Bert, Vtu, 6-4302.

RENAULT 12 SEDAN 25000
mles 4 cylinder automatic, front
W l drive, AM*M 8-track stereo
akm $1,500. Call Dante if

STAR TREK - %ellng Star Trek
calendars and COLOR 8 x 10 stills
from T.V. episodes. Call Jo 6-4856.

PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM:
features eight track player, AM/FM
stereo, separate Glenburn record
changer, two air suspension k
all only $150, call Howie 64616.

1965 OLDS 98, excellent condition,
air conditioned, ail power, new paint,
good tire, brakes, $425, 751-7972.

1969 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE.
A.C, AM-FM, vinyl top, P.S. plus
two snows. mechanically excellent,
$950, 246-4319.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS: Buy private
and save. Pear shape, one carat
$700.00. Low prices: pears, rounds,
marquise. Appraisals permitted.
Reputable broker, 744-5792.

We're selling a 1968 CHEVY V-8
Belair WAGON for $450. We received
a qIft car so we're selling this one.
CaTl 269-9450.

MUSICAL REVOLVING PHOTO
CUBE - Handsome acrylic cube
revolves showcases 5 photos up to
3Y21 x VY2". Music box Is concealed
In base of cube. Inner cube Is black
plastic. Crystal clear outer cube
protects photos. Storage area inside
cube. $6.34. Free catalog with free
gift offers. Mayflower Gifts, P.O. Box
482, Jamestown, New York 14701.

GUITAR, Pre-CBS Fender, strafo
caster, rosewood neck grovers natural
finish excellent condition, $250,
744-7b67 days.

1968 RAMBLER, good condition
(new brakes, w battery snow tires,
etc.) reasonable price. Cali 6-7263.

HOUSING
Baiting Hollow - 1I% YEAR OLD
RANCH on acre, exclusive area,
beach rights, water view, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, fireplace must be seen, high
60s, or rent. Call 727-9015.

ROOM FOR RENT In student house
$82 plus utilities 10 minutes from
campus, call 69870473.

Wanted: Couple for ROOM SWITCH
preferably within Roth. Call Casey at
6-7312 or 6-7313.

SHARE HOUSE 18 car minutes from
campus with three other women.
Four bedrooms, large house,
$62.50/month. Occupy now or early
for next semester. Call Cynthia
246-4796.

HELP-WANTED
SERIOUS GROUP (pop-rock) or solo
artIst to record original hit material
to present to record companies as
package deal. Call RIchle 6-3494 or
Steve 212-251-1793.

SERVICES
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright any time day or night.
Someone cares about you -
785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
CerIffled Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-6860.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE - Audi,
BMW, Datsun. Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, an
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
btake work exhaust systems, general
repair, and used car checks. Call
Joseph SchmItt, P.E. at 751-7465.

VOLKSWAGONS REPAIRED -
tune-ups, brakes, clutch, muffler
rebuilt engine, used parts, years of
experience, all work guaranteed and
rsonable, 565-3642.

The Health Shop now has aspirin,
condoms, contraceptlve cream, foam,
and Jelly and Vitamin C In stock.
Come Investigate. We are located In
the Infirmary lobby.

The Health Shop located In the
Infirmary lobby has expanded Its
hours: now open 9 AM to 9 PM
Monday thru Friday. Any suggestions
call 751-9780.

Students urgently needed to help
tutor children with learning
disabilities. Good experience for anl
education and psychology majors
along with anyone else who has a
desire to help. Only 2 hours per week
and transportation can be provided.
For more Info contact VITAL,
Library room W-0530, 6-6814.

Official notice: The name of the
Hong Kong Club has been officially
changed to Asian Students
Association. This new name was
decided on a 2/3 majority vote by
the members that attended a general
meeting on October 3.0, 1975.

Simultaneous Chess Exhibition bein
held Dec. 6 at 2 by International
Master Edmar Mendis. For Info call
Sal 6-3948 or come to Chess Club
meetings Wed. nights In SBU between
7 and 12.

Oneg Shabbat dinner and services -
This and every Friday night at 6 PM.
Cost $2. Sponsored by Hllel. For
Info call Judy 6-5373 or Estelle
6-5321. Please make reservations In
a dvance, preferably by the
preceeding Wed.) In the Hlllel Office.
Hum 158.

There will be a Proficiency Exam In
English Composition on Sat., Nov.
22, 9 AM to 12 noon !n the Lecture
Hall 102. Those who pass will be
exempt from the university
requirement In English composition
and will not have to take English
101. Call 6-6133/36 for Info.

Take a trip? Get away from SB? The
Union Governing Board Is sending SB
into NYC by bus Sat., Dec. 6. Cost
$2. Sign up by Dec. 2 room 266

SBU. Bus leaves Union 1i AM, leaves
NYC 9 PM. Bus stops at Rockefeller
center and Met Museum.

Course for credit: "Men and
Literature." Those Interested contact
David Hart 692-6409. Call late In
evening. Course will be discussion of
selective readings and role of men In
literature and society.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC. - a non profit
organlzatlon - Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilitles, from
2 to 24 weeks, advice offered for
other alternative. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to
9 PK. 7 days a week.

THESES & TERM PAPERS TYPED
- scientific and non-scientific.
experienced, references, Stony Brook
area, call 961-1825. _

Local & long distance MOVING L
STORAGE, crating packing. FREE
estimates. Call CMAWTY MOVERS
928-9391 anytime.

LOST & FOUND

UGB Is pleased to offer Now Year's
In Jamaica for $299.00 complete.
The trip will leave Dec. 29 from JFK
return on Jan. 5. Hotel
accommodations will be at Club
Islandla M Jamaican Hts, All riding,
water sking, skin diving, spear
fishing, sailing Is included as well as
breakfast and dinner daily. Call
6-7108 or come to room 276 of the
Union for Info before Nov. 24.

Does your bicycle make weird noises?
Nov. 18 In downstairs D-wing,
Benedict. We have tools to use,
advice, tires, patches (low prices). We
also have do-it-yourself manuels.
Open Tues., Thurs. and Sun. 6-9 PM.

Cabaret features a 3-pIece acoustical
band with Ray Lambiasl In the Julcy
Lucy's Pub at 9 PM on Nov. 22.
Food and drinks are available.

"Planning for a Socialist Economy"
- a forum sponsored by the
Democratic Socialist organizing
committee, Luther Carpenter. CUNY

professor, author of a recent article
in the "Nation, " will speak Tues.,
Nov. 25, 3:30 PM, SBU 214. For Info
call Cynthia 751-7634 or Steve
6-6264.

Add a flare to your Sunday evening.
Come hear folk guitarist Bill
Gerardino at this week's Sunday
Simpatico. 8:30-10:30 In the
Buffeteria. Wine and cheese platter
are available as a tasty treat. While
you relax and enjoy. Sponsored by
C.E.D. & UGB.

SCOOP needs employees - students
approved for work/study apply at
SCOOP records. We need a few
trustworthy people. SCOOP records,
SBU 045.

Attention December 1975 Graduates
Eligible for Provisional Teacher
Certification: Applications are
available In the Office of Teacher
Certification, Humanities 194.

Skiing! The ski/recreation committee
of the UGB Is holding Its second
meeting to discuss possible places for
day, weekend and week long trips.
We are researching the best places
and plan to book soon. Your Input as
to when and where you'd like to go Is
Important. Stop by and share your
knowledge and Information on Nov.
25 In room 216 at 5 PM.

Attention Tabler freshmen and
transfers. There Is a party for you
tonite, Fri., Nov. 21 In Douglass
College lounge. There will be music,
munchles and friendly people.

LOST: a red flannel shirt and-heavy
sweater. Please call Harry 246-4343.

FOUND: Social Security card. Name:
Stephen G. Ripp. Identify SS No.
CallCaryl 6-4195.

LOST: brown leather keycase Nov.
12 has 5 keys In It. Call Debbie
64195.

LOST: Texas Instruments SR50A
calculator In Chem Lab A on Nov.
18. Contact Phil 246-5709 after 7
PM. REWARD.

NOTICES
Hand decorate your denims. Rainy
Day Crafts will provide materials and
Instruction for docorating clothes,
Monday, Nov. 24 from 1:30 to 4 In
the Union main lounge. Bring your
denims. This Is a free program
sponsored by the UGB.

STATESMAN 101 - A course In
newspaper Journalism, every Sunday
at 8 PM In Union 059. Call 246-3690
for Information. No academic credit
given.

Kissing Marathon and Disco Party In
Roth Cafeteria Friday, Nov. 21. First
Prize Is a watorbod; second prize a
night at a motel, third prize tickets to
"Let My People Come." Sign up and
more Info In the Hendlrx College
office.

Benedict Day Care is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us spring semester. The
course VINT 280-281) Includes 8
hours per week In the center plus
bi-weekly seminar. Come to center to
apply.

Bowfinfrournament will be held on
Nov. 2Z, 23. Coed teams, 3 persons,
2 males 1 female, Union Bowling
center. Entrance fee: members $1.05.
nonmembers $1.65, 3 games per

person. Deadline for entries of teams
fs November 21. For Information call
Dave. Tom 6-7871 Hendrix A-21.
Sponsored by Asian Students
Association.

Mount College residents: come to the
Hlgh Blood Pressure Screening

Program. It's quick, FREE and easyT
Mount main lounge, Mon., Nov. 24,
6-10 PM, sponsored by the Health
Advisory Board.

Attention Skiers: All Interested In
skiing at very low rates during
Intersesslon contact Tom Kauaers In
James 0-211 or call 246-6449. There
are trips to Colorado and Vermont.

Student needed to tutor high school
chemistry. Pay Is available for
student with strong background In
basic math and chemistry. Contact
VITAL for more Info Library
basement, room WzOS3 or caTI
6-6814.
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-lB, WTHEATRE

SMTH HAVEN MALL
Jrlcho Turnpike (Rt. 25)

and Neonset Highway
724-9550

10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,
FACUL TY & STAFF WI TH /. D. iS

Corner of LUnden Place
Q2928198 *n d T exac o Avenue Wa2019tO-U IV port Jefferson 9280 I9

r

DAILY 7:25 & 9MO

SATURDAY
1:00, 3:15. 5:30, 7:50

6 10:05

SUNDAY

1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45 & 9:45

ST-- AT N
NEEDS EXPERIENCED

PAST UP ARTST
MUST BE B wO WORK

LATE, LATE NIGHT HOURS
i CALLCARLA 24I690

ITED THU. SUN. NIGHTS

Statesman Classifieds
$1.30 for 15 words or less

5 cents each additional word

help-wanted * personals
services * housing * for sale

FREE! lost and found * notices

Stony Brook Union 075

HEARtT
OFNE
wIJCrI - WI I' m

WANTED
PLAYWRIGHTS

DIRECTORS
OPLE WITH IUDEAS

For Punch & Judy's Spring Season

and Next Year!

If you want to direct or get involved,

Call 6m7373 and ask for Jeff.



|___BRIEFS |
Freshmen Lead Patriots

It was the freshmen who did the bulk ot the Patriot scoring aste
Stony Brook varsity basketball team defeated Farmingdal* State
College, 149-132 In a four-half pre-season scrimmaege Wednesday.

Forward Dwight Johnson led the Pfts with 27 points, hitting 12
of 17 shots from the floor. Guard Larry Tilexy scored 24 points,
mostly on outside jumpers. Wayne Wright continued his fine
preo-season play, hitting for 22 points.

Wright and Sam Jones controlled the boards for the Patriots,
grabbing 13 rebounds apiece.

Of the 149 Stony Brook points 83 were scored by the guards,
including Tillery's 24, 19 for co-captain Ron Schmetzer, and 18 by
Jim Petsche.

Co-captain Neil Gottlieb, Jon Adderley, and Ead Keith did not
play due to injuries.

The Pats' next scrimmage is the annual Red-White game, an
intrasquad clash, on November 24 at 8 PM in the Gym.

The basketball team is looking for two students to compile
statistics. A knowledge of basketball and reliability we the bast
requirements. 'Me statisticians wul travel with the team to an away
games Including those on the Southern tour In January. Contact
Coach Ron Bash at 246-7933.

0J.'s Goal: Winning Season

Bufflo (AP)-Now that OJ. Slmpn's dream of playing the
Super Bowl this season has about faded, the Bufflo mnning back
vows hell do his best to help the Bills ftnish thO year with a winn
uwcord.

"When Lou S9bm ea back here to coach in 1972, I told myself
then that I didn't want to ever play on another losing team In
Buffalo," sold Simpson, who leads the Bills against the New E ad
Patriots Sunday in a National Football league game.

In Simpron's first thre yeas with Buftao, the Bills had season
records of 4-10,3-10.1 and 1-13.

Saban, after a sting as head coach at Maad, rerned to
Buffhlo fhm the Denver Broncos and directed a patched up tbam to
4-9-1 in 1972. Hs next two tam finished with dtical 9.6 amufs
and the 1974 edition made the NF playoth, only to be iminaed
by the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Besides a winning season, Simpson is looking forward to the Bib
badll the league In total offense, as they d 1d in 1973.

`Mhe offense has made up its mind that it wats to be the bad at
what it does," Shmpeon said. "If our deform does put It together, we
don't want to come up with 10 or 13 poiats on of.fno."

Buffalo's injuy-riddld defensive m d after the
Bills opened with four straigbt Dom* As a remdt, Buffalo has lot
four of its last give game and now stands at 54.

Individually, SImpIon's statistical excellence has continued. He
leads the NF In rushing with 1,325 yards, 122 yards shead of the
pace In 1973 when he rushed for an NFL record 2,003 yards.

As a team, the Bils are 159 yards In front of the 3,008-yard paoe
that set an NFL standard in 1973. After nine games this noon,
Buffalo has rushed for 1,958 yards against 1,799 at the same point
two years ago.So the Patriots' problem is to stop Buffalo's running
and passing game.

ModeH: NFL Players 'Transients'
New York (AP)-Art Modell, president and owner of the National

Football League's Cleveland Browns, said yesterday that players an
"transients who do not have the same interest in the continuity of
the game as do owners, coaches and the genera public."

Model testified in the New York offices of the National Labor
Relations Board. He sought to rebut charges by the NFL Players
Association against the NFL Management Council and the 26 owners
it represents that the owners illegally instituted two rules changes in
1974 which changed the players' basic working conditions and
therefore should have been the subject of collective bargaining.

At the end of yesterdays testimony, the Magment Council
defense rested its case. Attorneys for both the Players Association
and the government then requested of Judge Charles Schneider, and
were granted, a recess until December 8 for time to prepare their
rebuttal.

Modell said the way to maintain the popularity of the game is
through change and refinement of the rules, as he claimed was
necessary in 1974, when fans and the media complained that pro
football was dominated by the defense, too conservative and,
therefore, dull.

One 1974 change instituted sudden-death overtime. The other
limited to two the number of players allowed downfield on punt
coverage at the snap of the ball.

Modell said that if the NFL's Rules Committee was made up
solely of knickers, football would have rules accentuating the value
of the kicking game. If it was composed only by quarterbacks, the
blitz probably would be outlawed-and if it contained only defensive
back, the forward pass might well be banned, he said.
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Dt a e8's gtII m wit

^ite oa tt,~IBM- ou-yerveea
[job HotNmd saWd^^ JB** a
tmHL A to t Sk its ctont make

hoWt d - B

-- wm mm ato bef as m&~^ 691

to n eqyal d an, esamomao
_et a Yoi d a o UNN6

°w at *r" be Ssid. "tq '"

Xq t _ oto -e
_t Ihe Ine' n not'eiae;-own in& YM f wI"w

s *oo"t ewod' - "

"AM| dor m n wesitt b||e,

say bte memo wf ha
6.N o"} M lbNW Wmg A

the nP alot squ5 at

Wis forehead had Spalding written ai mr it.
Tbe fast break culminated in a mush. Ohft
Murphy would have triple p , 1 m
dunked right in the mug of his anita i_ But
while he graced the courts of N bHaRa UW ,
nO undergraduate was allowed to a
basketball during the se or In wa n
"Lew Alcndor rule" has continued to sa
the moat exfting basketball play, the dunk sot.

When Lew Aw do" aduated Power M*moriad
High School, he was in greater demand ha Patty
Hearst. Every college coach d d of the
national championship with Aldndor in the pivot.
When the fina choice of UCLA as hi newly
christened abode traversed the a all e
remaining college coaches struck back n ot
and created the'no dunk rule. A more
tactic would have been the outlawing of xone
defenses.

The imaginative law also infiltrated the hip
school ranks. As I sat on the bench of my last
junior high school basketball game, I never relze
that it was my last bona fide, live action ch to
dunk a basketball, thanks to Lew Akindor. t
retrospect, Alcindor was probably the only mam
capable of dunking in junior high school.

Electricity fills the air when someone dunks a
basketball. A 6-2 forward who can dunk is heples
when a seven-foot center is trailing in pust Mm
forward has to lay it up on the glass and ten keep
his fingers crossed as he dAesends to the floor.
Imagine the crowd's reaction if the diminutive
forward tomahawked over the taller center. It
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Ken Lee~s Flood of Swimmers

CA Nose for News

| The i

as

lor- Rule
\

/
--- y John Qu _n-
would read 9.7 on, the Riter scale.

Ltymar Mm I t n Ii the Gym didnt
oom durn# a comrt. Th GratefQl Dead would
han a toqc time d ag h e aamd of
the~etn TMe WeNW wau enter court an the

b , and it ws potW gme.

The Initial dot own haom thle foul usle.Te
ball pamed the host d Off th dot
WVg and -Bodty touhe t gass while rictg

dedaly. At the piek of its _Inno' a blur eame
BAyng acros In one moinand dam dunked
befe aIybodbus oe Ten moved. Dr. J. would
have been Oedaomeople won talking about It In
th Uno fiv e later. It oven made Now at
Noon.

TMe no dunk rule has d& efflects, also. The pM
h evoledi e premien commodity for VWe

_spectators fbW . A dxebnpin ote ia
timing and _ tofo te d se pfir.
You can block sbots aB day, but you ner foget
a pin. Whe you get pinnd, only a pWpe bura
can ie your ues ad a ment.
Two ye_ ago In the NCAA smifinals, David
Tbompon caugt Bf Walton's juMP
sho and nmatly mounted it to e a for
display. Thompuo could hav nor _r t
that day and in a .

me next tim you we an eight-foot him bashet
in a junior high school, think of thw &A dtg you
would normoay do. Then hae the night eenter
tbmcer teo you tat, only the Mtte kids can d
on it Gdbye, cueM wodld.

4lcint
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By ERIC WASSER
If tough losses counted in the standings, the

Stony Brook hockey club would have picked up
points for Tuesday night's performance. But they
don't and Stony Brook suffered its fourth setback
in as many games, this time losing to the Pioneers
of William Patterson College, 3.2.

"We aren't missing enthusiasm or talent," said
Patriot defensernan Bob Bindler. "I don't
know ... pretty soon things will start to click."
Things had better begin clicking if Stony Brook
hopes to make the playoffs again this year.

"I! can't put my finger on what's wrong," said
General Manager Carl Hirsh. "I think the puck will
start bouncing our way . .. and you can't put the
blame on the goaltenders. They're getting 35 shots
a g1me."9

Last night the Stony Brook defense cut down
the shots on goal to only 23 and, for the first time
this" season. outshot the opposition. They
peppered the Patterson goalie, Tom Delisandro,
with 37 shots, but he turned aside 35. Against St.
John's University earlier this year, Delisandro
stopped 53 out of 56 shots. St. John's Coach Gary
Nichols said that Delisandro was the best amateur
goalie in the New York Metropolitan area.

The first period was scoreless thanks to two
Stony Brook defensive plays, nine seconds apart,
to prevent mmr goals; the first by Bindler and the
second by John Childs. During the first period, the
-Patriots, had 16 shots on goal, many of them from
dose range, but all were adedeasily by
Delisandro.

The second period was scoreless for the first
4:45 until the Pioneers scored twice in less than
three minutes. Before the end of the period, John
Bianculli scored at 12:08 with assists from Dave
Fay and Dave Novik to cut the lead to one.

Close Checking
The third period started close checking and

conservatively played ended with a flurry. Stony
Brook had a few opportunities to tie the score but
failed to put the puck in the net. Then the Patriots
were dealt a disappointing blow when a- fairly
weak Patterson shot glanced off a skate and was
deflected past the Patriots' goalie, Warren Landau,
who was completely screened and could not see
the puck until it went into the net.

With less than rive minutes remaining in the
game, Patriot John Bianculli broke down the far
side of the ice and after crossing the red line was
attacked by Patterson defensernan, John
Minehetti, who, with his stick, hit Bianculli's stick
out of his hands, and as Bianculli fell to the ice
struck Bianculli in the head. Patterson had to play
the remaining 4:48 shorthanded and Mfinehetti
watched the rest of the game from the penalty
box.

With 1:53 left in the game. Dave Fay scored a
power play goal, reducing the lead to one. The
Patriots pulled Landau for the final minute to have
an additional skater but could not tie the score.

"We just aren't playing as -a unit,," said Coach
Bob Lamoreaux. "There's too much individual
effort. The guys know they have the talent; it's
just a matter of time before it jells.""

stMtem-i o<woto by only iSrnw
PAT-RIOT DEFENSEMAN BOB BINDLER skates down the ice as
goaNe Warren Landau makes a save.

By GERALD REIS
"We're not reafly up right

now," =aid Patriot linebacker
Gk=n Dubin - "but- I con feel
thing uldn up inside us. The
Skony Brook footbaHl dub had
-just finished their first full
workout, yesterday i n
prepaatio for next Friday

ngt's National Club Sports
Association championship game
against Westchester Community
College at Hofstra Stadium at 8

PM.
"It's a hell of an opportunity

for the players and the coaches
to be in this game,," said Patriot
head coach Fred Kemp. "I don't
think the full impact has set in
on the players. This may only be
dub football, but that's what we
play and we're playing for the
championship of the nation." It
will be Kemp's first bowl game
as a coach.

"Mhe loss last week [to St.

Johns's University, 17-0] helped
us out," said defensive tackle
Ralph Matera. "It showed us
that we're not invincible. We'll
just have to work a little bit
harder.3"

"St. John's showed us that we
can't underestimate people,"
said wide receiver Gary Walker.

Receiver John Quinn was
grateful for the opportunity to
play one more game. "We're
lucky we got a second chance, ""
he said. "We're gonna prove that
we deserve it."

"We're working harder than
we've worked all season," said
Uinebacker Bruce Brandler. "The
seniors on the team thought
they played in the last game[of
their Stony Brook careens] last
Saturday, but now they have
one more chance.

"We have a lot of work to do
on defense because well be
facing an offeese we haven't
faced all year-^the wishbone. As
outside Uinebacker, that's my
whole responsibility."

Dubin, a freshman has an
extra incentive in the
championship game: one of his
former teammates at John F.
Kennedy High School in the
Bronx wfll be playing for
Westchester, defensive back
Stephen Francis. For Dubin, it
becomes a personal, as well as a
team battle.

The game will be played on
the Astroturf field at Hofstra.
Rtattw than buying the necessary
special shoes for the synthetic
surface, Stony Brook is
borrowing them from another
college. The Patriots had a
pre-season scrimmage against
Hotstra on the field. Westchester

RICH DOMENECH (16) unleashes a pass as St. John's tackle Tom
McClelland (70) persues.

has never played on Astroturf,
so the field could be a factor in
the outcome of the game. Both
teams will work out at Hofstra
next week.

Several changes have been
made in the Pats' starting
offense. Quinn will be at flanker,
Tim Blend will be the tight end,
Kevin Kehoe will move to
halfback, and Walker and Mike
Caneva wfll alternate at split

end.
"The changes give us a more

rounded, balanced attack," said
quarterback Rich Domenech.
"We're adjusting to their
defense: they're small and
they're fast.

"We want to redeem ourselves
and end' the season the way it
should end. We're playing for no.
1, the national championship. It
speaks for itself."

AL LYNCH is airborne as he punts for the Patriots in last Saturday's
9em* against St. John's.

r A001"A - f
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Patters4Dn 9s De'isandro St ops Stony Brook, 3-2 I
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For some of you, this wll be your nt

Thakslving at Skony Broo1 But for Me, not of
you, for whom th novety has wo , M s l%
tack to the te a Tt Btof

Once upon a time, a Iocng am aff, fte
was a psprsyerat stony Brook 711 land
wuspetfl the amps had been hraive ed amd
the nip or winter bemto tweak at momef amd
in the crisp autumn air.

Alhugd h labon of the peopoe vwei fer on
enethey Met that whydtred a bodlda amd

began to plan thefeies
Flut tyd~ecided to make the whole thing a'

cutrland social affairg and also to pion it an a
weekend so, that their time, wasman at Isim.

For the evening of the fihst day of the
celebration, they planned dng od a
great of happy eno. So
scheduled a dance with bouncy music of a ijbiy
different twist than that which they won used to.
(Th dance must have bees much Wmk the SAD and
Latin Amiercan StuentsOrgnzto onetogt
in the Union. Featured wul be the 1
Novel and the Orquestra Tambo. eW
begons at 9 PM and t is 2 in advance or
$3 at the door.)

Then, to mm certein that all the t he
would be Raccmodtd another pr was
planned with different music and a to
sport nt g have been simlar to the Rt
Quad Disco Pty and Kissing which
takes paetonight. Te dancing and kissingben
at 9 PM in Roth Cafeteria with prizes awarded for
the win g kissing couple.)

Fnally, to cap the entertainment for the
evening, they scheduled a show. (Mme Night Porter
might have been a little racy for our pre e eO
but COCA brings it to you tonightu at 7,9:30a
midnight.)

After a ful gt's res under the harvest moon,
tle townspeople arose the next day with great
enthusiasm and launched into the festivitiesW Tey
pbannedanother show in the afternoon, (UGB
Saturday Flicks presents Farenheit 451 at 2 PM in
the Union Auditorium.) In the evening they
gathered in the social hall to heaw light music and
have good conversation. (At 9 PM in the Buffeteria
UGB presents a 3 piece acoustic group led by Ray
Lemblsy, as part of the contrinuing Cabaret
Series.)

T7hey saved the largest event for the afternoon of
the last day of the celebration, after they had
given thanks for all the goodness of the year. 7,en
they all gathered to hear a musical performance of
highest quality. (The Long Island Symphony
Orchestra with soloist Lorin r will play at
3 PM in the Gym on Sunday, see concert preview
in this issue.)

Finally, in the evening, they relaxed to a
music group and snacked on some of the fruits of
the bounteous harvest. (Sunday Sunpetico
presents a string quartet at 9 PM. ITe usul Wie of
wine, cheese, bread, and apples will be available.)

And the townspeople (students) and the
bugsses (faculty) and the natives (community
members), in act everyone, agreed that it was a

.8"o
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let4s turn It into I

So be

fixed It so doat A
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-*********LAST WEEK ***********

a****** 2 GREAT FILMS *********

c/aj/ l arran -ASd
JnnU tke WlA

A GREA T CAST Fredrick March & Gene Kelly
The Story of Scope's Monkey Trial

TWO SHOWINGS Mon., Dec. 1. 2:30 to 6:30
'Thur., Dec. 4, 2:30 to 6:30

Them films oar for ALL OF US'. . . Residents and Commuters!
"R EWITH COCA OR COLLUGE LD. UNION AUDITORIUM

A

/
IL ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3

Friday, November 21 and Saturday, November 22 .

AT 7:00& 10:00

''THENIGHT
PORTER''

LECTURE HALL 100

-

I

-

i I:

I
I

, -j-is Ho- - Am, Aft ,

I HELP WANTED-HELP WANTED .

Eza************eM4 tg .

iPerson with in-depth ^

varied backgrod in 2

M the fine arts and news v

paper or magazine r
&experience to co- s

xordinate Arts and 2

|S~eisure Section of a :

2 mgor Suffolk County ;

newspaper for 1976-

a77. No pay but ex a

tensiveculturalbenefits =

3 and opportunities. %
M:>

Call Steve 246-3690 z
M for appointment. 2

sta n -wt wrego., _
nISsLr WAN TED-HiELP WANTED-

**ByCOMNG SOO.

a.! * lljltiat * **{
| .*Abuetl Supplant * . $

.;| I Advertisers, Please Contact j{
|.}}* lilffranh ppi&l&b ,.I
I Ls.^. ............................................ . A lj g .

4
i
I
I
I
I
I
I0

»*--------------*-----

I Join the Sports I\

,, Depajtment in time
iss,; <an to cover f

;!' Winter sports i'
|B ^^~~~~~~.Af*,vft^*

i; ,>, .*. s&̂ |
: .^ al Sk 0 246-3690 E
b -SI P

POTATO CHIPS, HOTDOGS. MEAT:~~~~~~IT - -f _. - -- 7--

8 ever WONDER §
! what's in the FOOD you eat? \

Q .00
_~.Z

Q0,0

C000'
mwwwQ
UNNIX

S FOODADDITIVES CAN BE |
: DANGEROUS TO THE HEALTHa
; OF YOU AND YOUR CHILDEN!§
! -NYPIRG is conducting 33[ an additives research project. !
i Volunteers are needed for supermarket and g

; library research. Call STEVE GALSON, \
4 Project coordinator 246-4536 0

]! Sponsored by N.Y. Public Interest g
]> Research Group SBU 248 3}

*OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-O - OO

"THE SUNKEN SUBMARINE" 12 Min. A non-verbal
Czechoslovokian color animation adult horror-movie
spoof fill of delightful black humor and macabre de-
details.

"YELLOW SUBMARINE "(1968) 85 Min. The Beatles,
dazzling color fantasy featuring psychedelic animation
by Heinz Edelmann, pun-filled humor by Erich Segal and
others, and, of course, twelve delightful songs bv the
Beatles (mostly from "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band"). Call 246-3435 for Information.

********************************************************«........... { ,

General Meeting

Monday, Nov. 24

8:00 SBU 236

ACTION FOR

A CHANGE!
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By ERIC GLASER
,"S' How tho Y«Ts H l Gone Dy" - A &
M SP-4538

"I'm Just a tumr who likes to
sing." Tbus speaks Valdy, one of
Canada's most respected
singer/VWteon, a man whom
music, if Meted without cyniism,
conveys a unm of a , love,
sds pjoy, and above aU life.

What is Valdy? No, be's not naive,
pretentious, or shallow a the above
quote might aoest. No, he's not a
conforming phony, or beavy-handed
like most of today' sica He's a
down-to-earth guite? yiyve
who is able to capture his experience
honestly in his sonp; songs that unite
music, words and listener.

The Valdy story is an interesting
one. He was born Valdimar (Danish
for Wanderer in the woods) Hondbda
30 years ago into a well-to-do family
in downtown Ottawa. Nothing unusual
about his childhood: an old guitar,
piano lessons, college spirations. But
aspirations changed to exasperations
when he flunked out of St. Pat's
University while studying science and
learning Irish folksing (his sinng
career eins). After college he
bummed wound countless folk, Jazz,
rock and blues bands. During this
time, while traveling back and forth

Mo looking for jobs, he
sAed to dnelop and Wine his
unique brand of Canadian folk music.

Con Pre w

SiONe then he has come out with
three abums, toued extensively In
Caada aNW a little in the U.&., moved
to Newfoundland, and received verad
^"F^" music awards. Wanting to

_pred his tme into a e's Just
dle bbhis first album the United

Stat"_ How the Yeas Have Game
By. T1b now album, pr d by Paud
A. (Te Doors, Jan ) Rochchld
and featuring some of the best
msa on the coat (Jim Kdtnu,
Jim Horn, John Jim
Gord, Jesjm Ed Davis, and Kbus
Voo amo others), Is made up
of m i from his dm p o

Yom is a potpourri of sow, gentle
alads, country song and rocking
elodies, all permeated with Valdy's

unique musical poetry. The words we
draw fom life and the music
complements these words in such a
way that the feelings evoked from the
sonp are derived from both, not fom
either words or music alone.

For example, "Trucker's Song"
egn withafunkyrhythmovingone

a bouncy, Itrcking aloft" feeli-ng
Ils ses tthe scene *or the Iyd: a

trucker's plea for help, srtul or
otherwe. "Oh Ou, Oh Buddah/
Won't someone come and Pt me out
of here." Of course this tucker who,
in the song is stuck In 7th gear,
repreents anyone In a rut, tru
along In life with no dire Both

I

VdM, |Y-nHb
*w? ' * ,- - . * *R"w Iftnm Ima

a A

A Bumow toe€ of Vd4yss drws cut Vridyss voice, ad aso.fonnthe amth do a = _, o xh a schme.

lifew pouin«aud libytisO~nrtohdi~ at in. T" s eadst * -a

the expoud Othe Dimego lf aad a& too-fid * eitl c ow

play" 'XJava Mm'' s folk 13rock sog vec min ttee fat Ism t

pa e _tie bill Vds o _ W Hel

ooe's bdody g dep spiead towto Jim" to dom _a y_ tI-.

body tightO amdteruhi outi of sihtTh befitf Malos pWce

d att aft, a a th aabum "ae VdS
n "See H 'w an' W nt a AkS

avGe" reon" is a faife t so" _tht is ft
a er dat bl_ w, he's Ofe _ fanesr w

dont pdlate, eds k , thde io be s!

bau be"sl to h tav a cup fdomk fOoun
-aex a - at ho;ut. ylet frm =do VWe

never get to ply"Fo me _ sappo

him witot ad h backh an wout o ldnetigbw

buture Vaide bteak as How ot Yo he _ _ l
Have, Gone By" MM0||X k Rh hm but hmW ntl In O1 _,
a father cr ood (work b' p a brus
don't Play) man eOMP, laksb, to oh Vd mip R bt:
amd flyto wWa alli ~ 'You' I= t mm yeWm
dW p pes bm etag him; "You Andyo rm a yw o

W ekd to mud time MYoul e knowsm
COtA Pt to play.n From o, I G g - e

Vddy's jmvem dbum, feaizing Or {ho m aq lt dm0 VW h
hhm without a bk-up bond would A h1

cpVW* bete * _r And tl* an bw *os

On t&.e--Screen.

W*eekend Move Pro rai
CCCA CM 00 I ,ftoIr mWGWW
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By STEHEN DEMBNER
This Sunday at 3 PM the Mudc

Department and SAB will present the
Long IWand Symphony Orchestra with
soloist Lorin Hollander in the
gymnasium. Tne sign in the Union says
it is 'musc to wowr Cean jeans to,"
but whatever you wear, it's a rare
chance to see an excellent proEssional
orchestra at unbelievably low prices.

The Long sland Symphony
Orchestra is now the only permanent
professional resident orchestra on
Long Island. It came out of a
reformation of the Huntington

SympIony Or0hstra, which had
exited for 26 yean pmiy. The
oatestra ws reformed after the
1974-75 season to provide a
performing grup that would serve all
of Long Island, Ig to Roger
Malfetti, the Orchestras m er

The Orchestra is conducted by
Musical Director Seymour Upki, who
has been with them for the pst 8
years. Lpkin has won numerous
national rards, and conducts the
Joffrey in addition to his work with
the Long Island Symphony Orchestra.

Soloist Lorin Hollander s now in
his 18th season of recital and solo
appea s. Each season, he appears
a widely In recital in North America
a he des as soloist with symphony
orchestras. He has played with more
than 50 American Symphony
orchestras and has had more television
appearances than any other classical
performer.

Hollander was bom in New York
City in 1944, and was educated at the
Juilard School of Music. He made his
debut with the Little Orchestra
Society of New York in 1957 to great
critical acclaim, and has compiled a

Ay unending list of successes and
awards since then.

This Sunday's performance will
include Elliot Carter's "Holiday
Overture," Franz LUszt's Concerto No.
1 in E flat, and Brahms' Symphony
No. 4. Admission is $1 for Stony,
Brook students, $3 for nther students
with LD. cards, and $5 for the general
public.

Ih Nigbt Porter stadoing Dirk
BRNyde, Charlotte Rampling, and
Steppe Lroy. Directed by
Cavay.

LOCAL THEATERS

Port Jefferson Art Cinema

A Woman Under the Influence starring
Gena Rowlands, Peter Falk, and
Matthew Cadiel Directed by John
Cusavetes.

Port Jeff Min' Bad
Jaws starring Ray n , bet
Shaw, and Richard Dwyfus (aso the
shak). Directed by Spelborg.

Port Jefferson Cinema Wed
Panic in Needle Park starring Al Paeinc

and

and

Beod Freds

Thme Villag Tbeater

Moon staring Ryaw aod T1*
OvNeil. Directed by Peter BogdnoIch

and
Nasvil sduring Kae k, and
Henry Gibson. Directed by John
Altman.

Sunday
Low% 1TwinI

Nigt Caler
Loew's Twin

Let's Do It Agai dsarl S
Por uand Bll Cosby.

Loft Holander wil be the quest
soplost In this Sunday's performance of
the Long Island Symphony Orchestra.,

\^ - J
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Just a Farmer Who Likes to Sin0 But Can He Sing

L.I. Symphony Orchestra:

Music for Clean Jeans
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(Calendar of Events

--

COLLOQUIUM: Prof. Kenley R. Dove will
lecture on "Philosophical Aspects of Modernity"
at 4 PM in Physics 249.

Sat, Nov. a
SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria at 10 AM. A delicious
Kiddush will follow.

SERVANTS QUARTERS: A coffee house
sponsored by the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle
will tabe place tonight from 8 PM to midnight in
Gospel Trnacle, New York Avenue and
Colonial Road. admission Is free.

FILMS: 'fa it 451" will be shown at 2 PM
in the Union Auditorium.

-'The Four Moods" will be presented In the
Union Auditorium at 8 PM.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE:
someone about any problems,
061, Monday - Thursday 7
Wednesday - Friday 12- 3 PM.

If you need
stop by Union
- 10 PM and

DAY CARE CENTER: Benedict Day Care
Center is now accepting applications from
students who wish to work with us spring
semester. The course (INT 280-281) includes
eight hours per week in the center plus a
biweekly seminar. Come to the center to apply.

EROS: Eros, a students' organization that wants
to help with birth control, pregnancy, aborti
information and referral will have hours M y
- Thursday fromn 7 - 10 PM. We are located in
Infirmary 124. The phone is 44-2472. We also
have hours in the Women's Center Tuesday from
12:30 - 3:30 PM.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
heId in Rot h C afteria at 5 PM, foiiowed by a
Shabbat meal. Reservations must be made the
Wednesday before the Friday night meal.
Reservations are $2 per person and may be made
in the Hillel Office, Humanities 158.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS: Women wishing to
participate in the 100-mile jog should sign their
names to the entry list on the bulletin board in
the women's locker room.

COLLOQUIUM: Prof. Ronald Mason will speak
on "The Structural Chemistry of Phospholipids.
Artificial and Real Membranes" at 4:30 in
Chemistry 116.

LECTURES: Dr. Deane Peterson will lecture on
"The Life of the Sun: An Example of How Stars
Live and Die" at 7:30 PM in ESS 001, followed
by an audience viewing of the constellations
(weather permitting).

-R.E. Ralston will speak on "The Conspiracy
That Killed John F. Kennedy" at 8 PM in the
Union Auditorium.

CONCERT: The SUNY Stony Brook Chamber
Orchestra and small instrumental ensembles will
perform a varied program of works, conducted
by Dan Crowley at 8:30 PM in Lecture Center
1i5.

EXHIBITS: Silkscreens and photo silkscreens
by Ronnie Rosenberg are on display through
November 24 in the Union Gallery from 11 Am
to 5 PM.

-Paintings of duck decoys by Walt Desel will
be on exhibit in the Administration Gallery, first
floor of the, Administration Building, through
November 26 from 8:30 AM to 5 PM.

CHINESE MOVIE SHOW: "Celebration for the
64th Anniversary of the Republic of China" and
"Girl Friend" will be shown from 8:30 PM to 11
PM in Engineering 143.

DANCE: Two Latin bands will perform from 9
PM to 4 AM in the Union Ballroom. Tickets can
be purchased at the Union Ticket Office.
Students $2 and public $3.

KISSING MARATHON: A disco party will be
held in Roth Cafeteria from 9:30 PM on. Sign
up in the Hendrix College office with entrance
fee of $1 per couple, followed by a disco party
in Roth Cafeteria at 9:30 PM.

i

rneds. o .Cup_1. Ir. ea___Z_ __ a_ A_ Ad_

wn»^L -: ^^i no itony orook musicoi- sFtudes RFwLM:n- flabby "Th
will pwrform at 8:30 in Lecture CGor 106. - 8 - 10 PM in the Lay W3514.;

COLLOUIU; Dept. of Computer
n Scine sponsors a cofoquium by Mrh 0. Kari''
of the Wizm-a Institute in Is-ald. "An 0 z
2.5) Arithm for M in x
General -phs." At 2:30 PM in Light -
Engineering 102. Rfere_- ts NwO ftlt In
Room 258 of the Ught Enne .=

LECTURE: "Planninb for.S- , aist
Econ~omy"-m forurn sp od by ttw
Deimoratic Socialist Organizing CmWittee. '
Luther C ter CUNY prossor and author f
of a recent article cth. 1W onom iy-- The 5

Notion will speak.-At 3:30 PM in the Union 214.
For infaM Wm"*. WI Steve at .-
64;264. . ,»:* - ;t j- -i

COLLOQUIUM: Proes Peter r -i wift '
wad papow 'Value Jd Its'In- Literature -
and the Problem of f-w . Heom . p (foasor o( f t
French. Unikersity of Knt at C Uarvuro-ro :8
4 - 6:30 PM in the Old lSc B

iounge Ro 249- -

FILM: "Viridian Tristana," directe by Luis
Bunutlo at 8 PM in Ler CnerRoom 

,05.
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CONCERT: Recital by oboUst Unda Kaptan. at
8:30 PM in ,ctr Ceer Room 1005.L

PAINTING EXHIBIT: Paintings of duck decoys
by Fire Island artist Watt DwsW, in the
Administration Gallery, 1st floor of - the
Administration Sidg, through Nov. 26.+Hours
are Mon * Fri, 8:30 AM -5 PM.

f

A'.

PATRIOTS GAME: With Upsata in Kings Park
Arena at 9:30. *

Wed, Now. 26 :I
PARTY: Gay Student Union Wine & Chese
Party. All welcome. From 4 -8 PM in the Union.
Room 045B. Gay Student Union.

CATHOLIC MASS: Aft are welcome to sham
Mass eary Wed. at 5 PM in the Humanities Bidg
Room 160 of the Intedafth Center-,

I ''

k-
I

COMMUNAL FAST AND BREAKFAST: As an
act of solidarity with our brothers and sisters
who are starving, we comnmt ourselves to the
positive act of fating weekly, each Tues. - Wed.
evening, followed by communal brakfast
discussion. From 5:30 - 8 PM in the Inbith-
Lounge, of the Humaie, Room 1.

Compiled by RHEA ENDICK & MIERYL
KRASNOFF.-
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Fri, Nov. 21
SKI TRIP: All those interested in skiing at very
low rates during intersession contact Tom
Kauders in Jones D-211 or call 2464449.

Sun, Nov. a
CHESS TOURNAMENT: A Chess Tournament
will be hold in Union 223 and 226 from 10:30
AM to 11:30 PM. The (20 entrance fee can be
paid from 10:30 to 11 AM on tho day of the
tournament in the Union 223 or by acting
David Spigel, Dewey 100-B, at 246831 before
Sunday. Cash prizes.

SUNDAY SIMPATICO: The Series presents
folk-guitarist Bill Gerardino at 8:30 PM in the
Union Buffeteria. A wine/cider, and a
cheese/bread/fruit platter will be amilable.

FILMS: "Yellow Submarine" and" ZSunken
Submarine' at 2:30 PM in the Union
Auditorum. -

"The Red Detachment of Women' will be
shown at 8 PM in the Union Auditorium.

-Sunday COCA presents a triple
feature"Taking Off," "Thirty-Nine Steps" and
"The Lady Vanishes" at 7 PM in Lecture Center
100.

CONCERT: A recital of works by major
composers will be performed by a Stony Brook
Quartet at 8:30 PM in the Union Buffeteria.

Mon, Nov. 24
RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Hand decorate your
denims. Rainy Day Crafts will supply materials
and instruction from 1:30 - 4 PM in the Union
Main Lounge. Free, bring your denims.

SCREENING PROGRAM: High Blood Pressure
Screening Program. Mount College residents: a
free screening program will be held in your Main
Lounge from 6 - 10 PM.

Tue, Nov. 25
MEETING: General Outing Club meeting. All
welcome. 9 - 11 PM in Union 231.

MEETING: General Art Coalition Meeting at
12:15 - 1 PM in the Fine Arts 479.
Agenda-1)Gallery in Grad Chem., 2) Future bus
trips. 3) Future lectures.

MEETING: Social Action Committee, sponsored
by Hillel. All interested in participating in
Hannukah party at a local old age community
should attend. From 7 - 8:30 PM in the
Humanities Interfaith Lounge, 156.


